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A War Of Frontier And
Demonstrations of the Revolutionary War on the Frontier happened on Sunday at 1101 Spy Run Avenue. The east coast was in open revolt in 1775, but what was happening on the frontier? Take a trip to ...
Watch demonstrations of the Revolutionary War
MELVIN GOODMAN Nearly two decades ago, the Central Intelligence Agency began its sadistic program of torture and abuse, and the Department of Defense created a prison at Guantanamo to evade U.S. law.
The Continuing Horror of CIA’s Torture and Abuse
Jeff Bezos, the founder of Amazon and arguably the most famous billionaire on the planet after Bill Gates, went to space last week. Earlier this month, Virgin CEO Richard Branson took his own getaway ...
Space Exploration: Frontier Politics and the Future of Man.
When U.S. military veteran Ramon Castro began meeting deported veterans living along the U.S.-Mexican border not far from his home in Southern California, he knew that, but for a piece of paper ...
Iraq war Marine walks U.S.-Mexico border to protest deportation of veterans
CHINA's Xi Jinping has pledged to bolster construction along Tibet's Himalayan frontier with India after his first official trip to the border region.
China India war fears: President Xi ignores Modi plea and orders troops to expand border
Greetings from the National Archives’ flagship building in Washington, DC, which sits on the ancestral lands of the Nacotchtank peoples. I’m David Ferriero, Archivist of the United States, and it's my ...
Welcome Remarks for Blood and Treasure: Daniel Boone and the Fight for America’s First Frontier
A British army besieged Fort Erie on the Niagara frontier in 1814. The Americans responded to British assaults with determined sorties.
Old Fort Erie: America's Defiant Stand During the War of 1812
Joseph Jones's study focuses on the period since World War I. In these years the stability of the transport world was shaken by the effect of automobile ...
Politics of Transport in Twentieth-Century France
EFF comms manager and rape survivor Nampree are ready to 'take it to the streets' after the EFF shared a birthday wish from DJ Fresh.
DJ Fresh video causes war between Nampree and EFF comms manager
The handful of billionaires dreaming of unbridled wealth on the red planet do not outweigh the needs of the eight billion mere mortals living out their far less brazen dreams on the blue one.
The Billionaire Space Race Is An Indictment Of Capitalism
As China steps up military pressure on Taiwan, the self-governing island is preparing for the next big frontier of warfare: crippling cyberattacks. Taiwans head of cybersecurity told CNN Business this ...
How Taiwan is trying to defend against a cyber 'World War III'
Curators Tim Bonyhady and Nigel Lendon have assembled and hung what they called “a testimony to the creativity and resilience of Afghan weavers who have faced the devastating effects of war for more ...
Extraordinary war rugs reveal a terrible beauty
In Texas, you have to try hard not to remember the Alamo.The heroic tale of a small band of freedom-lovers who for 13 days held the fortified mission station in San Antonio against a vastly stronger ...
US refights the Alamo — and culture is the new wild frontier
Historical reenactors invite everyone to step back 245 years in the past to a colorful revolutionary world and witness life on the frontier during a very tumultuous time.
Sycamore Shoals celebrates this Saturday as news of Independence reaches frontier
But as the world's largest social media platform looks to the prodigious customer numbers in Asia to combat its decline in the West, it finds itself walking a tightrope: On one side is its declamatory ...
Losing Face: the perils of Facebook's Asia strategy
Our friends from the Chemung County Library District are giving their picks for August's Books of the Month with a theme of 'something different.' ...
Books of the Month: August
So it seems, outgoing AD maximized opportunities at MU. But the question is — can the next athletics director supersize opportunities?
Hochman: Sterk was solid in fundraising at Mizzou — now school must find innovative AD to navigate new frontier
Taliban resurgence will boost morale of sleeper cells in India'. 'India has to ensure its borders are properly sealed and there is no infiltration from PoK.
'Taliban resurgence will boost morale of sleeper cells in India'
The Taliban said Wednesday they had captured the strategic border crossing of Spin Boldak along the frontier with Pakistan ...
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